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Question: 50

HOTSPOT -
Click on the colored box that corresponds with the line that best represents Unicast traffic flow.
Hot Area:

Answer: 

Question: 51



DRAG DROP -
Match the terms to the correct layer of the OSI model.
Select and Place:

Answer:  

Question: 52

You have completed a successful VSF stack between two switches.
Without manually assigning a backup switch, what is the expected output when issuing a show vsf command?
A.

B.



C.

D.

Answer: D 

Question: 53

What are two methods for remotely managing an Aruba AOS-CX switch? (Choose two.)

A. SNMPv2c
B. HTTPS
C. USB-C console
D. Telnet
E. SSH

Answer: BE 

Question: 54

HOTSPOT -
Click on the colored box that corresponds with the line that best represents Broadcast traffic flow.
Hot Area:



Answer: 

Question: 55

Refer to the exhibit.

The above command was applied to an Aruba AOS-CX 6300M 24-port switch with 4-port SFP56 uplinks. All ports are set as access switchports.
Which ports carry VLAN 1 traffic?

A. 1/1/8, 1/1/10, 1/1/5-1/1/24
B. 1/1/1-1/1/28
C. 1/1/1-1/1/24



D. 1/1/8-1/1/10, 1/1/5-1/1/28

Answer: D 

Question: 56

Core(config)# user admin password

Core(config)# interface mgmt -
Core(config-if-mgmt)# ip static 10.254.16.89/22
Core(config-if-mgmt)# default-gateway 10.254.19.129
Core(config)# ssh server vrf mgmt
Core(config)# https-server vrf mgmt
You are tasked with configuring the Core switch to be managed by NetEdit. Currently, the Core switch is at factory-default settings.
Which two steps are missing? (Choose two.)

A. Core(config)# https-server rest access-mode read-write
B. Core(config-if-mgmt)# no shutdown
C. Core(config-if-mgmt)# no tftp-server
D. Core(config-if-mgmt)# enable
E. Core(config)# https-server rest access-mode read-only

Answer: AB 

Question: 57

Which two commands will save the running-config so that changes will be loaded automatically on the next reboot? (Choose two.)

A. write memory
B. save
C. copy config config1 config startup-config
D. copy running-config startup-config
E. copy running-config checkpoint boot-config

Answer: AD 

Question: 58

DRAG DROP -
Match the available stacking feature to the correct AOS-CX switch model. Stacking features may be used more than once.
Select and Place:



Answer:  

Question: 59

Which two options are correct regarding the IEEE 802.11ax standard? (Choose two.)

A. allows transmissions of up to 4.8Gbps
B. is an emerging satellite connection standard to allow wireless access anywhere in the world
C. operates only in the 5GHz similar to 802.11ac
D. operates in both the 2.4GHz and 5GHz radios bands
E. is the first WLAN standard to no longer use electromagnetic signals to transmit data

Answer: AD 
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